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is ample evidence from contemporary ac-
counts that wheat has been consumed re-
gularly in Ireland since early historic
times,' although until the middle of the
19th century it was probably eaten regu-
larly only by the more affluent. Specific
finds of wheat are few; two that we have
been helped to trace are those made by
Hartnett3 in a bronze age grave in County
Wicklow and by Walshe4 in a burial cairn
in County Wicklow. Dr. Moynahan's re-
mark that "bread wheats were not cultiva-
ted in the West of Ireland" is probably in-
correct, but it does seem likely that wheat
was not the staple cereal of the majority of
the population.
With regard to dermatitis herpetiformis,

we agree with Dr. Moynahan that this con-
dition is rarely associated with coeliac
disease in our experience, which amounts
to one definite case among 40 adults and
none among 190 children. However, the
number of adult cases of coeliac disease
studied is not large enough for our find-
ings to be significant.
We agree with Drs. P. Asquith and

W. T. Ocoke (26 May, p. 484) that a study
of HLA antigens in coeliac and normal
populations would be worthwhile, and this
is in progress. With regard to the sugges-
tion that the combination of the foreign
proteins of cow's milk and wheat may have
a synergistic de:eterious effect, we can only
say that we have not yet encountered a
child with coeliac disease in whom we
could demonstrate milk protein allergy.
Apart from the early weeks of treatment,
when occasional mild lactose intolerance
has occurred, all our patients have made
satisfactory progress on cow's milk.
The suggestion of Drs. Asquith and

Cooke that wheat cereals should be withheld
until after 6 months of age from HLA8-
antigen-positive siblings of coeliacs has
merit. It would probably be justifiable to
carry out a controlled trial of early and
late feeding of wheat to such infants; how-
ever, apart from being dependent on the
goodwill and co-operation of parents, it
would need to extend over many years to
have validity. We have been alarmed for
many years by the early and heavy expos-
ure of infants to wheat cereals and have en-
deavoured both privately and publicly to
discourage this. An earlier onset of coeliac
disease is certainly a result of early wheat
feeding, and of 190 children with the dis-
ease, 11 presented before 6 months, 55 be-
fore 12 months, and 96 under 2 years. In
addition to the encouragement of breast
feeding, we believe that all infants should
be maintained on milk alone for several
months, if possible, that rice should be the
principal cereal used when hunger de¢mands
it, and that wheat should not be introduced
until about six months of age.
We wish to thank the following for providing

information on cereals in Ireland: Professor M.
Duignan, Dr. M. Mitchell, and Dr. E. Rynne, of
University College, Galway, and Dr. J. Raftery'
of the National Museum of Ireland.
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New Urinary Steroid in Hypertension

SIR,-We would like to report that during
routine analysis of aldosterone in urine a new
steroid was detected and thereafter isolated
in patients with hypertension. Because this
steroid occurs in measurable amounts only in
patients with hypertension it has been given
the name "hypersterone." The compound is
obviously not identical with any steroid
which has previously been suggested to be
involved in hypertensive disease in man or
animals.1 The complete structure of hyper-
sterone is not yet known, but we wish to
present some characteristic data (see table).
A small amount of hy-persterone was oxi-

dized with periodic acid and submitted to
combined gas chromatographic-mass spectro-
metric analysis and the oxidized compound
was found to have a molecular weight of
360. This could correspond, for example, to
an underivatized compound with a structure
of aldosterone but with two additional hydro-
xyl groups. But there are also some other
possible structures. The base peak was at
m/e 345 and the fragments in the higher
mass region were typical of a lactone de-
rivative. However, in the lower mass region
the spectrum was uncharacteristic, perhaps
owing to the very small amount available
for analysis or to thermal decomposition
(very long retention time) or both. Because
of the very labile nature of the compound
a mass spectrum of the non-oxidized steroid
has not yet been obtained. The infrared
spectra of hypersterone and the oxidized de-
rivative showed a stronger hydroxyl band
than those which were obtained for 5/3-
dihydroaldosterone-y-etiolactone and 18-
hydroxycorticosterone-y-etiolactone. The
steroid showed a strong absorption of ultra-
violet light, suggesting a AM-3-oxo- configura-
tion.
The oxidized form of hypersterone could

be determined quantitively by gas chromato-
graphy, the sensitivity of detection being
2-5 ,gg per 24-hour urine specimen depending
on the amount of interfering substances.
WJith this method it could be demonstrated
that hypersterone cannot be detected in nor-
mal urine, that it is not formed during the
isolation procedure, and that it is not formed
from aldosterone added to urine. The
amounts of hypersterone excreted in patients
with essential hypertension are in the same
range as nonmal values for aldosterone in
urine. In patients with hyperaldosteronism
the excretion of hypersterone is normally
somewhat increased, but usually the amount

Characteristic of Hypersterone

Thin-layer Chromatography Paper Chromato- Gas Chromato-
graphy; Benzene: graphy (1 0% OV-22)

CHC13: CHCls: Cyclohexane: (Retention times
Dioxane Acetone, Methanol: Water, relative to
96:4 v/v 1:1 v/v 9:1:6:4 v/v cholestane

(Rf values) (Rf values) (Rf values) (= 1-0))

Hypersterone 0-16 0-41 0-28
Aldosterone 0-16 0 57 0 45
18-Hydroxydeoxycoruco-

sterone 0-19 0-62 86
Aldosterone-y-lactone 0.60 8s1
Oxidized hypersterone 0-47 8

of hypersterone in urine seems to be un-
related to that of aldosterone. Because of the
very small amounts of hyipersterone present
in urine and the lability of the underivatized
compound the characterization of the new
steroid is extremely difficult, and we are there-
fore reporting our results at this early stage
before its exact structure has been definitely
established. Because the compound can now
be at least semiquantitatively determined in
urine it should be possible to obtain some
information as to its role in hypertensive
disease.-We are, etc.,
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Glucagon and Growth Hormone

SIR,-In your leading article (27 January,
p. 188) you conclude that stimulation with
glucagon alone is an effective test for the
ability to secrete growth hormone but, since
it "takes longer to perform" and "is rather
less reliable" than insulin-induced hypo-
glycaemia, glucagon stimulation should be
regarded as a second-line test except in
certain special situations. However, as you
also note, with the insulin test serious hypo-
glycaemia may occur (we have seen this
even in patients with a good growth
hormone response) and medical supervision
is required. These factors may induce a
physician to perform glucagon stimulation
first as a matter of safety and convenience.
Perhaps more important, the reliability of
glucagon stimulation can be improved when
the patient is pretreated with propranolol
two hours before the test is performed.1
With this manoeuvre the physician on
occasion may see a response of serum growth
hormone when glucagon alone' or insulin
hypoglycaemia2 is ineffective.-We are, etc.,
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Immunosuppression by Halothane

SIR,-Recently, increasing attention has been
paid to the risk of anaesthetic contamination
(leading article, 24 March, p. 693) and
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